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POWERING THE FUTURE

Order of presentation
• Introduction to the New loveLife Trust (loveLife)

• The Active Lifestyles Program

Who we are: an introduction to loveLife

Vision and Mission
• Vision: A leader in Youth Health Promotion
(where health is described as a “state of complete physical, mental and social well-being” - (www.who.int/about/
mission/en)

• Mission Statement

• To promote social activism for healthy living, active lifestyles and HIV
consciousness among young people; through:
• Sport
• Advocacy
• Information, education and awareness campaigns
• Behavioural change interventions and programmes

The Evolution of loveLife

loveLife has transitioned from being purely an HIV awareness campaign to an organisation that
promotes overall youth health. We believe in empowering young people with skills to make
proper decisions for themselves in terms of their overall well-being (physical, mental, social and
economic).

Programme participant demographics
•
•
•
•

10-14 year olds
15-19 year olds
19-24 year olds
LSM 2 – 8

Governance
Governance

Current Status

Board of Trustees

• Ms. Doreen Kosi (Board Chairperson)
• Dr. OJJ Tabane (Chairperson: Business
Development)
• Mr. Zwelifikile Mhlontlo, CA(SA) (Chair: GAR)
• Dr. Pat Smythe (Chair: Remco)
• Dr. Lindelani Mkhize (Chair: Programs)
• Ms. Boitumelo Hlongwane, CA(SA) - Trustee
• Mr. ST Mbha – Trustee
• Mr. Litha Kutta – Trustee
• Mr. Maphalle Maponya- Trustee
• Dr. Linda Nkomo, CA(SA) (CEO)*
• Ms. Francina Molelemane (Head: Finance)*

Auditors

•
•

External - Nexia SAB&T
Internal - SNG Grant Thornton

Our Solution
We are more than just condoms!

loveLife’s Programme Offering
Each programme is designed to
ensure that young people who
interact with them leave with
more knowledge, a thought
provoking experience or an
opportunity to grow.

Active
Lifestyles

Healthy
Lifestyles

Youth
Leadership
Development

The ultimate goal to
ensure that every young
person experiences all of
the programmes and have
a positive life changing
experience that allows
them to power the
future!

loveLife Youth Health Programme Package

Our Implementation model

loveLife groundBREAKERs
• Young people aged between 18-25 known as
groundBREAKERs and mpintshis implement
loveLife programmes through face to face and
online interactions.
• loveLife believes in the power of youth to
change their own circumstances and uses a peer
mentor approach to reach young people.
• Being part of the programme gives young people
access to opportunity and instills in them skills
that help them become more employable and
sets them apart from other young people.
• They are based at health facilities, sports hubs,
loveLife Y-Centres and Hubs.
Active Lifestyles gBs are placed at sports Hubs in communities across the country in consultation with
Provincial DSAC and Healthy Lifestyles gBs are placed at clinics in consultation with Provincial DOH

groundBREAKER numbers by province
Province

Number of gBs funded
by NDOH (cap)

Number of gBs funded
by DSAC (cap)

Number of gBs funded
by other funders

Eastern Cape

84

26

5

Free State

46

15

2

Gauteng

130

36

KwaZulu Natal

100

36

3

Limpopo

84

20

37

Mpumalanga

57

15

Northern Cape

39

15

North West

23

18

Western Cape

37

18

Total

600

200

30

77

loveLife programme links to national
and global development goals

Why linkage to Global and National goals is important
The South African Government requires the energies of the people of South Africa and
strong partnerships for the success of The National Development Plan and the National
Sport and Recreation Plan, which aim to eliminate poverty and reduce inequality by 2030
and to reconstruct and revitalise the delivery of sport and recreation towards building an
active and winning nation that equitably improves the lives of all South Africans.

Global and National Goals will not be achievable without social mobilization. Partnership
between government, private sector and civil society needs to be oriented in one
direction to fight poverty or to help achieve sustainable development.
By adopting global goals and linking those to the NDP and Sport and Recreation Plan, it
helps loveLife align to government objectives to focus on what really matters for our
future.

loveLife’s mandate from the Department of
Sport, Arts and Culture
To assist the Department to achieve the following strategic objectives as per the NSRP:
• To improve the health and well-being of the nation by providing mass participation
opportunities through active recreation.
• To maximize access to sport, recreation and physical education in every school in
South Africa.
• To promote participation in sport and recreation by initiating and implementing
targeted campaigns.
• Increased levels of national unity and socially cohesive communities
And thus to broaden the base of sport and recreation in South Africa for an active
winning nation.

loveLife’s mandate from the Department of
Sport, Arts and Culture
NSRP Objective

loveLife activity responsive to objective

To improve the health and well-being of the
nation by providing mass participation
opportunities through active recreation.

move4Life events, Y-Centre Y-Fit Dayz, Recreation
Leagues – the love4Life challenge at these events
help young people link physical health to being
physically active.

To maximize access to sport, recreation and
physical education in every school in South Africa.

groundBREAKERs are placed at schools that are not
part of the school sport programme to encourage
learners to participate in sport and recreation –
this to increase the number of schools benefitting
from the school sport programme

To promote participation in sport and recreation
by initiating and implementing targeted
campaigns.

Community level Big Walk, NRD and Global Move
for Health Day activities hosted at Y-Centres.

Increased levels of national unity and socially
cohesive communities

Host Born Free Dialogues at community level to
foster social cohesion, Sport4Change events,
National Youth Camp facilitation

loveLife’s mandate from the Department of
Sport, Arts and Culture

Although the mandate does not link to arts and culture loveLife Y-Centres have always
been facilities in the community where young people engage in activities linked to arts
and culture as the organistion has always seen the need for these activities to
strengthen programme delivery for complete, creative connected young people.

National Development Plan 2030
The National Development Plan (NDP) sets out nine (9) long-term health goals for
South Africa. The following relate to improving the health and well-being of the
population, that loveLife helps respond to with the funding the organization
receives from the National Department of Health:

1. Raised the life expectancy of South Africans to at least 70 years;
2. Progressively improve TB prevention and cure
4. Significantly reduce prevalence of non-communicable diseases
7. Primary healthcare teams provide care to families and communities

National Development Plan 2030
NDP Health related Objectives

loveLife activity responsive to objective

Raised the life expectancy of South
Africans to at least 70 years;

SRHR education, Teen pregnancy programmes, Health Talks,
Condom distribution, Adolescent and Youth Friendly Services
(AYFS) rollout at clinics, HIV education, HTS promotion, Clubs
promoting adherence to medication regimen

Progressively improve TB prevention
and cure

Health talks, TB screening, community mobilization and
activations, referrals after screening

Significantly reduce prevalence of noncommunicable diseases

Youth Health Festivals, Health Talks, Physical activity activities
at Y-Centres, Community Dialogues

Primary healthcare teams provide care
to families and communities

Conduct AYFS training for Health Care facility staff

loveLife programmes and activities respond to the
following objectives of SDG 3

3.3 end the epidemics of AIDS, tuberculosis,
malaria and neglected tropical diseases and
combat hepatitis, water-borne diseases and
other communicable diseases.

3.4 reduce by one third premature mortality
from non-communicable diseases through
prevention and treatment and promote
mental health and well-being.

3.5 Strengthen the prevention and treatment
of substance abuse, including narcotic drug
abuse and harmful use of alcohol

3.7 ensure universal access to sexual and
reproductive health-care services, including for
family planning, information and education, and
the integration of reproductive health into
national strategies and programmes.

loveLife’s response to SDG 16
In the absence of prosperity and strong institutions, population
growth contributes to conflicts related to scarce resources. Educating
and empowering women and communities, including ensuring access
to voluntary family planning services, can help support peace and
stability goals by increasing the foundation for stability.
loveLife’s BoyChild Programme, community dialogues and Sport4Change events respond to violence
including GBV in communities to foster peace and social cohesion in communities. loveLife’s
governance, processes, policies and accountability to funders also directly links to the organization
working towards this SDG being achieved.
16.1 Significantly reduce all forms of
violence and related death rates everywhere

16.5 Substantially reduce corruption and
bribery in all their forms

16.6 Develop effective, accountable and
transparent institutions at all levels

loveLife Active Lifestyles programme

Programme reach
• loveLife has national presence and operates from 18 Y-Centres and 182
sports hubs across the country.
• These facilities are typically found in peri-urban communities where the
youth are at greatest risk and with extremely limited access to
opportunities.
• loveLife employs 200 peer educators known as groundBREAKERs (gBs)
to implement the programs for DSAC.
• The gBs are paid a stipend and recruited from the communities in which
the activities must be implemented.
• The gBs are supervised by coordinators who in turn report into
provincial programs and operations’ managers.

Programme Objectives
The five impact areas that the programme will contribute to, in the
long-term:

1) The development of holistic athletes.
2) Increase knowledge and awareness around their health among
youth people through sport and recreational activities.

3) Social cohesion in the communities where we work.
4) Reduced risk for non-communicable diseases among young
people through increased physical activity.
5) Provide psychosocial support to young athletes to improve
mental health.

Active Lifestyles Theory of Change

Programme Package
•
•
•
•

Recreation Programme – Play4Life Programme
Nation Building Programmes - Youth Camps
Life Coach Development Programme – Coach4Life
Health Programme – love4Life Challenge

Play4Life Programme
Issues Affecting Youth:
Inactivity, Obesity, Tobacco consumption, Hypertension, Poor diet, Increased risk to NCD,
poor access to recreation, drop in social cohesion levels

The Play4Life Programme uses groundBREAKERs to provide safe
recreation spaces for young people and promote mass
participation.

The programme provides an array of sporting codes including;
soccer, volleyball, basketball, tennis, netball, swimming, dance
and indigenous games which are fun and appeal to young
people in order to promote being active.

Play4Life Programme activities
Recreational leagues – Encourage continuous play/movement
rather than one day tournaments. These encourage young people
to focus their energies on positive behavior patterns rather than
negatives.

move4Life events – One day mass participation events where
gBs organise walks, aerobics sessions, etc. to get the community
active. Testing for non-communicable diseases also takes place
during the event. These events also introduce the larger
community to active recreation activities available at our Y-Centres.

Above: Participants in the recreational league run by loveLife groundBREAKER; Lovedally
Ntsoane at Elandskraal Hub in Sekhukhune; Limpopo

Play4Life Programme activities cont.
Sport4Change events – one day events organised by
groundBREAKERs where they use sport to talk about a
social ill plaguing their community. E.g. a gB in the Cape
Flats could organise a Peace Cup football tournament
encouraging no gang violence on that day.
Y-Centre FitDayz – gBs based at Y-Centres have a day or
two during the week where they host fitness sessions at
the centres, from aerobics to bootcamps.

Play4Life Programme activities cont.

Above: The community of Mthatha walking for 5km as part of the Sport4Change event that took
place on the 13/07/2019, they raised their voice against the Violence on Women and Children

Nation Building Programmes
• Sport, recreation, arts and culture are excellent
platforms for giving people who are different, a
shared goal and vision and reason to work
together.
• loveLife annually delivers the Youth Camp
Programme with SRSA across all 9 provinces to
promote social cohesion, leadership, youth service
and nation building.

Life coach development programme
The coaching programmes provide the mentoring, motivational
talks and life coaching that young people need to navigate life
and covers the following areas:
- High level knowledge on state of young people’s social
issues
- The state of HIV and its impact on the sporting fraternity
- The role of a mentor for upcoming athletes
- Social mapping of professional services within a community
setting

Life coach development programme
The coaching programmes provide the mentoring, motivational
talks and life coaching that young people need to navigate life
and covers the following areas:
- High level knowledge on state of young people’s social
issues
- The state of HIV and its impact on the sporting fraternity
- The role of a mentor for upcoming athletes
- Social mapping of professional services within a community
setting

A CAF accredited Referee Mr Anwar Alexander addressing community coaches at a
Coach4Life training held in Hazeldene School facilitated by loveLife Active Lifestyles
coordinator; Bradley Barnes, on 3 -5 March 2020

Life coach development programme
The coaching programmes provide the mentoring, motivational
talks and life coaching that young people need to navigate life
and covers the following areas:
- High level knowledge on state of young people’s social
issues.
- The state of HIV and its impact on the sporting fraternity.
- The role of a mentor for upcoming athletes.
- Social mapping of professional services within a community
setting.

Annual Performance 2020/21

Reach in 2020/21
Activity
love4Life Challenge
School coaches trained on the Coach4Life programme
Contact sessions conducted between loveLife counsellors and DSAC Ministerial Bursary
Holders for psychosocial support

Numbers reached
46 686 participants
120 coaches
67 sessions

Young athletes assisted with psychosocial support through the loveLife contact centre

3669

Motivational talks done by sport role models to encourage physical activity

2 talks done

Motivational talks done by sport role models to address Gender Based Violence

2 talks done

National Youth Camp Trailblazers profiled on radio/social media to speak about their
experiences and volunteer work

6 Trailblazers
profiled

Sport4Change events hosted online
Sport4Change online participants

72
*304

*number shows people who directly logged on to the applications used to attend the event but does not show number of people who
would have participated outside of that platform. The organization is looking at options that better show online engagement for events.

Reach in 2020
Activity
Sport4Change events hosted face to face

Numbers reached
131

Number of participants reached through face to face Sport4Change events

6982

Club Coaches trained on the Coach4Life Programme

200 coaches

Online exercise programmes hosted
Establish community sport clubs
Host online move4Life events
Host online move4Life participants
Host face to face move4Life events
Number of participants reached through face to face move4Life events

54 online exercise sessions
160 clubs established
62 online events hosted
370*
139 events hosted
6196

Host an online Global Move for Life Day event online

1 online event hosted

*number shows people who directly logged on to the applications used to attend the event but does not show number of people who
would have participated outside of that platform. The organization is looking at options that better show online engagement for events.

loveLife on Radio
In 2020 loveLife had partnerships with the following radio stations:
• Five SABC African Language stations (ALS) weekly namely, Motsweding FM,
Ligwalagwala FM, Umhlobo Wenene FM, Ikwekwezi FM and Munghana Lonene FM
collectively reaching a total number of 5 996 500 listeners, as per segmented audience
ratings per hour.
• 20 community radio stations namely; Moutse FM, Zebediela FM, Sedibeng FM,
Siyathuthuka FM, Mkhondo FM, Star FM, Mala FM, Vukani FM, Mosupatsela FM, Forte
FM, UGU Radio, Icora FM, Devine Touch radio, Unisa radio, Sefako Makgatho radio
(Medunsa), Emalahleni FM, Eldos FM, TUT FM, UJFM and Capital radio with an
unsegmented total listenership of 1 234 000.
• Total reach for both SABC and Community radio is 7 230 500 unsegmented total
listernership.

loveLife on Social Media
At the end of March 2021, the organisation had 78 564 Facebook followers, 15 592 twitter followers
and 4 685 Instagram followers with average 14 440 engagements per quarter for Active Lifestyles
posts.

*Data from Google analytics

loveLife on Social Media: The Health Invasion
Weekly Health Invasion posts on social media kicked off at the beginning of the National Lockdown
at alert level 5 in 2020 and encouraged physical activity among young people and also addressed
mental health associated with not being able to leave the house.

Opportunities during FY 2020/21
• An opportunity to use online platforms to deliver programmes.
• groundBREAKERs could reach young people beyond the schools and hubs that they were based
at before Covid19 struck as they could share videos of exercises and nutritional information.
• Weekly online physical activities.
• A peaked interest in sport and recreation through loveLife’s new online talk show The Purple
Couch.
• An opportunity be creative in how programmes are delivered.
• Psychosocial support for ministerial bursary holders and their parents to improve mental health.

• Working with federations to register new clubs in communities for increased participation in
sport.

Challenges experienced in FY 2020/21
• Covid19 restrictions affected many face to face activities.
• Government redirecting funds towards covid19 meant reduced funding for the organization
which resulted in an organizational restructure.
• The restructure reduced the number of coordinators in specific provinces as follows: Eastern
Cape reduced from 2 to 1, Gauteng reduced from 3 to 1, KZN reduced from 2 to 1, Mpumalanga
reduced from 2 to 1. This means that addressing of some district takes a bit more time
• groundBREAKERs were reduced from 219 to 200 reducing the number of young people who
receive a stipend, work experience and an increased chance at formal employment.
• Funding cuts and gB reduction shrunk reach for valuable programmes in communities who need
them most.
• A major delay in signing of the SLA and Business plan meant that the organisation received its
funding tranche in the final quarter of the financial year that majorly impacted implementation

Funding

2019/20 and 2020/21 Financials
• loveLife is funded mainly by the two government departments i.e.
National Department of Health(NDoH) and Department of Sports,
Arts and Culture(DSAC).
• A total allocation of R45 174 000 was received from DSAC for
2019/20 financial year and,
• A total allocation of R32 746 000 was received from DSAC for
2020/21 financial year, after an R8m budget cut due to COVID-19
reallocations.

Expenditure Jan – Dec for FY2019 and FY2020

Grant Reconcilliation
Grant Income reconcilliation for 2019
2019/20 Contract per DSAC
45,174,000
2019 Portion (25%;Q4)
11,293,500
2020/21 Contract per DSAC
32,746,000
2019 Portion (75%;Q1,Q2 and Q3)
24,559,500
Grant Income per loveLife financials
35,853,000
Grant Income reconcilliation for 2020
2020/21 Contract per DSAC
32,746,000
2020 Portion (25%;Q4)
8,186,500
2021/22 Contract per DSAC
40,046,000
2020 Portion (75%;Q1,Q2 and Q3)
30,034,500
Grant Income per loveLife financials
38,221,000

Other Funders

THANK YOU
Tel: +27 (0)11 523 1000, Fax: +27 (0)11 523 1001
Address: 48 Wierda Rd West, Wierda Valley, Sandton,
2196, PO box 45, Parklands, 2121, South Africa
talk@lovelife.org.za
Website: www.lovelife.org.za

